Serum amyloid A (SAA) is an acute-phase protein and also an adipokine, which has been associated with the development and prognosis of breast cancer. In the present study, we investigated the association between obesity and SAA in postmenopausal women with breast cancer and its relationship with clinicopathologic characteristics of tumors. Patients were grouped as nonobese or overweight/obese based on body mass index (BMI) plus waist circumference measurement. Serum SAA concentrations were determined by high-sensitivity micro-latex agglutination tests, detected by nephelometry. Serum SAA concentrations were higher in overweight/obese (P ¼ 0.008) patients and this condition was dependent on obesity (BMI and waist circumference), as further shown by multivariate linear regression analysis done for SAA (P ¼ 0.01). Concentrations of SAA were also higher in patients with estrogen receptor-negative (ER À ) tumors than in those with estrogen receptor-positive (ER þ ; P ¼ 0.033). Our results suggest a possible role for SAA in the development and prognosis of obesity-related breast cancer. A follow-up study of this population to assess overall and disease-free survival is in course and should bring contribution to evaluate the clinical role of SAA in breast cancer in the context of obesity. Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev; 22(2);
Introduction
Breast cancer is the second most frequent type of cancer worldwide and the most common among women (1) . Alongside this, obesity is a known independent risk factor for breast cancer development (2) and has been associated with poor prognosis (3) .
Because adipose tissue is the major tissue site of aromatose conversion of androstenedione to estrogen in postmenopausal women (4) and as estrogen stimulates cell proliferation, one ascribed mechanism to explain the influence of obesity on postmenopausal breast cancer development is the estrogen pathway (5) .
However, the current recognition of the adipose tissue as an endocrine organ (3, 6 ) and the chronic low-grade inflammation associated with obesity in this tissue (7, 8) brings to light other mechanisms to explain the influence of obesity on postmenopausal breast cancer development. White adipose tissue produces several bioactive molecules, such as adipokines, inflammatory cytokines [TNF-a, interleukin-1 (IL-1), , and acute-phase protein serum amyloid A (SAA; refs. 7, 8) .
All those inflammatory molecules are elevated in obesity and have also been associated with the onset and progression of breast cancer, including SAA (9) (10) (11) . SAA is a nonspecific acute-phase protein with primary production ascribed to hepatocytes, following inflammatory stimuli by cytokines, including IL-1, IL-6, and TNF-a (12, 13) . More recently it has been shown that it is also secreted by adipose tissue following cytokine stimulation (14, 15) .
Because previous reports have shown that patients with breast cancer presented higher serum levels of SAA than controls with highest levels in patients bearing more advanced tumors (10) and that elevated concentrations of SAA were significantly associated with reduced overall survival (16) , it has been suggested that SAA could be a prognostic factor useful for risk assessment and follow-up of the disease progression and overall survival.
Therefore, given the inflammatory state in obesity and its relationship with breast cancer, the aim of this study was to investigate whether obesity can influence serum SAA concentration in postmenopausal women bearing untreated breast cancer and the relationship of this protein with tumor characteristics. The waist circumference measurement was made at the height of the umbilicus; the cutoff point for waist circumference and the waist/hip ratio (WHR) were obtained according to the WHO recommendations. The clinicopathologic information of patients, that is, tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) staging, estrogen receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor (PR) status, and HER2 expression were collected by medical chart review. All patients had their blood collected at fasting for SAA quantification. Serum aliquots were stored at À80 C until use. The exclusion criteria included: BMI less than 18.5, previous chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy, presence of another type of cancer, acute or chronic inflammation, infection, respiratory or autoimmune disease, and those who refused to participate in the proposed study. This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medical Sciences of the State University of Campinas (FCM-Unicamp).
Material and Methods

Quantification of serum SAA
SAA concentrations were determined in duplicate of serum samples by high-sensitivity (0.82 mg/L) microlatex agglutination tests, detected by nephelometry and conducted according to the manufacturer's recommendations (BN Prospec, SIEMENS).
Data analysis
Nonparametric tests were used because of lack of normal distribution. Anthropometric and continuous variables of the groups were compared by Mann-Whitney tests. The frequencies of categorical variables were analyzed by x 2 or Fisher exact tests, and the correlation analyses were done by Spearman test. To compare the values of SAA among categorical variables, analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used after adjustment for BMI and waist circumference. Furthermore, multivariate linear regression analysis for SAA was conducted using a stepwise procedure to derive a final model of variables that had a significant independent relationship with SAA. These analyses included all covariates that were significant in univariate analysis, that is, age, time of menopause, BMI, waist circumference, and WHR. The variable SAA was rank-transformed before using it in ANCOVA or in linear regression analysis. All analyses were conducted with SPSS16.0 software (SPSS) and the P value of 0.05 or less was considered significant.
Results
Characteristics of postmenopausal patients bearing breast cancer
As previously stated the patients enrolled in the present study were classified in 2 groups according to BMI plus abdominal fat absence or presence, based on waist circumference measurement. Demographic and anthropometric data of the patients are presented in Table 1 . As expected, the 2 different groups showed significant differences in relation to BMI (P < 0.0001), waist circumference (P < 0.0001) and WHR (P ¼ 0.0028).
SAA concentration is positively associated with obesity
We can observe in Table 2 that serum SAA concentration was significantly higher in overweight/obese Afterward, when the total patient group was analyzed by the Spearman correlation test, we found that SAA levels were positively associated with BMI (r ¼ 0.37; P ¼ 0.001) and waist circumference (r ¼ 0.38; P ¼ 0.0006) as it is shown in Fig. 1 . Furthermore, results from multivariate linear regression analysis for SAA, that were conducted using a stepwise criterion, showed that BMI plus waist circumference (P ¼ 0.01), but not WHR, had a significant independent relationship with SAA, meaning that patients with the highest concentration of SAA are obese (highest BMI and waist circumference).
However, as shown in Fig. 1 , there is a significant spread in SAA values among women with high BMI/WC, which can be explained by the lack of normal distribution of SAA values in the study population. Thus, before being used in linear regression analysis, the variable was ranktransformed to cope with the influence of outliers on the results. Five of 6 outliers had fasting glucose values above reference range and 4 of 5 also had high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-chol) concentrations below the reference range (data not shown).
Serum concentration of SAA among patients presenting different tumor characteristics
To compare SAA concentrations among patients bearing tumors with different characteristics, we conducted ANCOVA after adjustment for BMI and waist circumference. We can observe in Table 2 
Discussion
In this study, we have shown that postmenopausal women bearing breast cancer showed serum SAA concentrations positively associated with BMI and waist circumference, meaning that patients with the highest concentrations of SAA are obese. Moreover, 5 of 6 outliers with the highest values of SAA had fasting glucose concentrations above the reference values and 4 of 5 had also HDL-chol concentrations below reference range. Although none of them had been diagnosed with insulin-dependent or type II diabetes, 4 of them met the criteria for metabolic syndrome (e.g., elevated fasting glucose, abdominal obesity, and reduced HDL), suggesting that SAA could be a link between obesity and its metabolic complications in those patients (14) .
Nowadays, it is accepted that SAA along with other inflammatory proteins lead to the adipose tissue into a chronic inflammatory state, accompanied by the infiltration of immune cells, such as macrophages (18) . Chronic inflammation is a contribution factor for the development and the promotion of carcinogenesis by complex processes, such as infiltration of macrophages into premalignant mammary tissue (19) . Therefore, we could postulate an influence of obesity via SAA in breast cancer development. The fact that we found serum concentrations of SAA differentially elevated in overweight/obese patients leads us to suppose that the role of this protein in breast cancer development might be restrict to overweight/ obese patients.
To constitute the nonobese group in this study, we used BMI plus waist circumference measurement that is an indirect estimate of central adiposity. This allowed comparison between groups, not only by the differences in BMI, but also by the indirect characterization of the presence or absence of visceral adiposity. The importance of this approach is corroborated by Lee and colleagues, who showed that healthy women in the transition from pre-to postmenopausal status, had an enhancement in the intra-abdominal fat depot, and that the increase was positively correlated with changes in several adipokines, including SAA (20) . In addition, a more recent study shows the association of elevated concentration of SAA with increased adiposity in breast cancer survivors (21) , emphasizing that adiposity as measured by dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) is a strong predictor of SAA level.
We have not found correlation between serum SAA levels and clinicopathologic staging of tumors, but we found higher SAA concentrations in women bearing ER À tumors than in ER þ tumor counterparts. Although the last result is in agreement with Pierce and colleagues that observed slightly stronger associations of SAA with ER À and ER À /PR À strata (16), one would consider an unexpected result, as inflammatory factors have been indirectly associated with higher circulating estrogen level, as well as with ER expression in postmenopausal women presenting breast cancer (3).
The cross-sectional nature of our study does not allow inferences beyond the association perspective. However, considering the previously suggested role of SAA in the worse prognosis of breast cancer (16) , one might consider its action in the mechanism of ER downregulation, as ER À breast cancers are usually more aggressive and have poor prognosis. Recently, Ryu and colleagues showed that hypoxia-inducible factor-1a (HIF-1a) represses ER-a gene transcription in MCF-7 and T47D human breast cancer cells (22) . Therefore, considering that cytokines such as TNF-a can stimulate HIF-1a production (23) and that SAA can stimulate TNF-a synthesis in different cell types (14, 24) , it would be reasonable to hypothesize that in the tumor microenvironment enriched with inflammatory factors (e.g., SAA, TNF-a, etc.), from circulation or local cells (e.g., mammary adipocyte, endothelial, or migrated immune cells), it might have an upregulation of HIF-1a production that, consecutively, would repress ER expression. However, further mechanistic studies certainly will be needed to verify this hypothesis.
To our knowledge, we have shown for the first time in an untreated postmenopausal group of patients with breast cancer, that high serum SAA levels are obesitydependent (BMI and waist circumference). Thus, we might suggest that obesity, via SAA, could influence the development and the progression of breast cancer in postmenopausal women. In line with this assumption, we agree with Dee and colleagues that postulate that treating obesity would curb inflammatory state that, in turn, would confer a better prognosis for patients with breast cancer (21) .
The main limitation of this study is its small sample size. It is a consequence from our primary approach-breast cancer and obesity in postmenopausal-and also from the strict selection criteria used, mainly to constitute the nonobese group. However, nonparametric statistical tests were used to compensate for the small sample size. Besides, the sample is representative of the most developed region in Brazil-the Southeast region, which has the highest incidence of breast cancer in the country (25) .
In this study, it was not possible to correlate serum SAA with poor prognosis. This could be justified by the homogeneity of the clinicopathologic characteristics of tumors of the patients studied, possibly because they were bearing primary tumors and/or would be due to early diagnosis.
A prospective study of this population to assess SAA concentration at the follow-up, overall, and disease-free survival is in course and should bring contribution to evaluate the clinical role of SAA in breast cancer in the context of obesity.
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